## Application for Testing and Certification of L1 Registered Devices
(PCH Developer)

**Application No.**
(to be filled by Certification Body)

| 1 | Name & Address of Chip Manufacturer (Client/ Agent/ Channel Partner/ Applicant)
(Also mention Tel, Mobile, email )

Indian Representative of Manufacturer(if any-applicable to foreign manufacturer)
(Also mention Tel, email )

Manufacturing location
(Also mention Tel, email ) |
|---|---|

| 2 | PCS Description
- Single Chip/ Multiple Chip(No.s)
- Block Diagram
- TEE Description
  - Boundary
  - OS (YES/NO)
- Certifications Available
- Test Reports appended
- Vendor Compliances (Yes/NO)
- Vendor Statements/ Undertakings |
|---|---|

| 3 | Type of Chip
- Micro Controller
- Micro Chip
- Secure Processor
- Secure Chip
- Secure Memory
- Anyother, Please Specify |
|---|---|

| 4 | Identification PCH
Make and Model
Version & Year of manufacturing/ release |
|---|---|

| 5 | Reference of the technical construction file consisting of means of demonstrative compliance with each UIDAI L1 specification requirements
Solution Architecture and Description of Reference Implementation |
| 6 | Fee details as submitted
[Indicate amount and the Bharat Kosh Payment details] |

**Declaration:**

- I will abide by all the Rules and Procedures of the Certification Body.
- I agree with the terms and conditions of the certification body.
- I agree with the schedule of Charges of certification
- I agree with certification agreement
- I confirm L1 Registered Devices as per UIDAI specification.

*(Authorised Signatory)*